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6, Melinda St, Marsden

Huge Shed? YES! - Garage? YES! - Pool? YES! 1006m2 Block?
YES!
Huge Shed? YES! - Garage? YES! - Pool? YES! 1006m2
This home is definitely one you don't want to miss. If you are looking for a
great, neat and tidy family home with a pool, shed and carport, PLUS lockup
garage - this home has it all. Imagine summer with a nice in-ground pool to
swim in, how relaxing does that sound?
The possibilities are endless, This size block is not seen very often.
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Price
Property Type
Property ID

SOLD
residential
1016

Agent Details
Tony Harper - 0414 587 527
Office Details

There are 3 bedrooms, 1 bathroom (2 toilets), modern kitchen, polished
timber floors throughout the home and an air conditioned lounge/dining
area. But, it gets better! There is even a large tiled games room downstairs
with air conditioning as well!!
There is a rear deck area that looks over the pool, perfect for entertaining
your friends and family at gatherings. At the back of the property is a large
lock-up shed.
FEATURES:
**Currently Tenanted for $425 per week
**3
Bedrooms
The above
information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
**1 Bathroom (2 Toilets)
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
**Modern
Kitchen
rely
upon their own
inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
**Dining/Lounge Area with Air Conditioning
**Large Tiled Area Downstairs with Air Conditioning
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